
Meeting Schedule 2015-16
Arranged by the Education Committee

February 16, 2016
Mr. Tom Viola

“Pharmacology Declassified”

March 15, 2016 
Dr. Scott Resnick

“Efficient and Effective Endodontics”

April 19, 2016
Dr. Alan A. Boghosian

“Amorphous Calcium Phosphate: The 
New Frontier in Biomimetic Materials”

May 17, 2016
TBA

MCDS Full Day Course
Open to Doctors Only  

Wednesday, April 20, 2016  
Dr. Alan A. Boghosian

“Contemporary and Classic Restorative 
Materials: Achieving Predictable  

Clinical Success”
Sponsored by Dentsply Caulk

I am writing this President’s Message from my family room couch 
as close to thirty inches of snow is falling on Central New Jersey.  I 
hope everyone weathered storm Jonas well and was able to man-
age.  At first being stuck home for such an extended period of time 
seemed daunting.  After twenty four hours of solitude I actually 
began to enjoy my time alone to contemplate the year ahead and 

reevaluate my expectations and hopes for the upcoming year.  Everyone starts 
each year saying they hope this year will be better than last year.  I personally 
expect this year to be a better, less trying year than last year.  I think we can all 
agree that from a business sense this is definitely true.  We all hope to be more 
productive, more profitable and more successful than the previous year.  As for 
the Middlesex County Dental Society we can hope for an increase in member-
ship.  I know the year ahead will be a success with the officers that are serv-
ing on our board.  Dr. Devang Modi, our incoming President will bring strong 
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President’s Message ... Alyssa Bernstein

Featured Speaker: Dr. Tom Viola 
“Pharmacology Declassified”

In addition to his daily practice of the profession of pharmacy, Thomas Viola also serves the dental 
professions as a clinical educator, published writer and professional speaker. Tom is a member of the 
faculty of eight colleges, as well as several national board exam review courses. He is a contributor to 
several dental professional journals, with pharmacology columns appearing regularly in General Dentist-
ry, AGD Impact, Access Magazine and RDH Magazine. In addition, Tom currently serves on the Advi-
sory Board for General Dentistry and as the Subject Matter Expert for Mosby’s Dental Drug Reference. 
Tom has presented hundreds of continuing education courses, nationally and internationally, in the areas 

of dental pharmacology and local anesthesia.  
This program will provide participants with an update and overview of the most frequently prescribed FDA-approved 

brand name medications for the past year. Special emphasis will be given to those medications whose actions, side ef-
fects, or interactions with other medications may impact dental therapy. Participants will learn to: • Identify the most 
frequently prescribed FDA-approved medications. • Review the basic mechanism of action, principle therapeutic indica-
tions, and potential adverse reactions and drug interactions of these medications. • Discuss the clinical dental consider-
ations of these medications and their potential impact on dental therapy. 

GENERAL MEETING – Tuesday, February 16, 2016
THE PINES  Route 27 • Edison, NJ

Registration ............................................................................................................................................6:00 
Business Meeting and hors d’oeuvres ....................................................................................................6:30 
Speaker ...................................................................................................................................................7:00

Sy Symanski Memorial Lecture
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Presidents’s Message – Continued from Page 1

leadership and ideals to our society 
and our Educational Coordinator,  Dr. 
Amit Vora will provide for an excep-
tional year of continuing education 
programs for us to learn from and gain 
knowledge in our profession.  

Last month was the officer visitation 
from the New Jersey Dental Associa-
tion.  It is always a pleasure to hear 
from the Executive Director, Arthur 
Meisel and the President of the NJDA, 
This year it is Dr. Gregory LaMorte.  
We also  heard from Dr. Giorgio 
DeVincenco, the President Elect.  
Getting the inside “scoop” on what 
is happening in our field from these 
professionals is always a treat.  Dr. 
Gregory LaMorte also performed our 
life member inductions - something for 
all of us to strive for.

I look forward to seeing everyone at 
our next meeting and at our full day 
course in April.  Be safe in the snow.

Continued on page 3

1/12/16
Attendance: Drs. Alyssa Bernstein, Devang Modi, Genevieve Fernandes, 
Richard Kahn, Antoinette Tauk, Ira Rosen, Daniel Krantz, Sunny Satwah, 
Mitch Weiner, Sandy Goldstein, Nima Mir Madjlessi, Robert Silverstein and 
Nainesh Desai
Acceptance of 11/10/15 Minutes- vote unanimous.
Treasurer’s Report- Dr. Sunny Satwah
See full report on page 3.
Secretary’s Report- Dr. Genevieve Fernandes
The list of Delegates and alternate Delegates along with our MCDS officers 
that represent us within each NJDA Council will be updated and provided to 
all at next board meeting for approval.
Education Coordinator’s Report- Dr. Devang Modi
Dr. LaMaorte, Dr. Giorgio Divincenzo and Art Meisel are confirmed to attend 
“Officer’s Night” next Tuesday. Jim Schultz is uncertain at this time. Dr. LaM-
orte has confirmed receiving the bios on all 4 life members to use for their 
intro. Dr. John McDonougha will attend with 2 guests. Dr. Jayant Patel with 2 
guests. Dr. Richard Heinowitz- waiting for reply.  Dr. Resnick- not attending.
NJDA Council Reports:
Annual Session- Dr. Nainesh Desai
The Garden State Dental Conference and Expo will be held on May 6th and 
7th at the Princeton Marriott. Our featured speaker, Dr. Stanley Malamed will 
present two separate 3- hour courses on Saturday. Event format has been mod-
ified to make it more fiscally efficient for the association and our sponsors. 
Exhibit floor will be open from 12-6pm on Friday and 8am-4pm on Saturday. 
Continuing education courses will be conducted from 1pm to 5pm on Friday 
and from 8:30am to 4pm on Saturday. Online registration will open before the 
end of the month. There will be a $25 registration fee and all early and online 
registrants will receive a $25 gift card that can be used to purchase supplies 
from many exhibitors and for lunch and learn seminars. 3 different dental 
specialty organizations have partnered with NJDA for this meeting. There will 
be no private receptions on Friday. Instead, there will be one common event 
for all attendees called “Dentist Got Talent” from 6-10 pm. Onsite registration 
will be available for lunch and learn events on Saturday. A residency fair will 
be held on Saturday and nearly 13 programs from Tri-state region are expected 
to participate. There will be a Town hall Luncheon, with a Q and A session, 
partially sponsored by NJDPAC. NJDA is asking each component to contrib-
ute $500.00 toward this event.  Each supporting component will be given two 
(2) tickets to attend the luncheon.  The tickets will be given to the Component 
President to invite the member of their choosing.  Attendees must register 
for the conference in order to attend. The 2017 GSDC&E will be held at The 
Newark Marriott. List of potential featured speakers was discussed. The next 
council meeting will be a phone conference on March 10th. 
Dental Benefits- Dr. Devang Modi, Dr. Antoinette Tauk
Our next meeting is on Wednesday, 2/3/16.
Governmental Affairs – Dr. Mitch Weiner
A new legislative session has just begun and there are dozens of newly in-
troduced bills that the council will begin to track. New legislators are in the 
process of being contacted so that we can establish relationships with them.
The Dental Director legislation has been passed and is presently on Gov. 
Christie’s desk. It is likely that the Governor will pocket veto the bill by inac-

Insurance Claims Problems?
The Board would like to remind you 

that Claims Resolution Service is 
available through the NJDA to help 
you resolve any dental claim issue. 
Please contact Dr. Joan Monaco at 

732-821-9400. 
This service is provided free to you as 

a member benefit.

General Membership  
Meeting Business

The 2016-2017 slate of officers that was 
approved by the Board was presented 
to the membership (see New Business 
in the minutes of this newsletter). The 
floor was opened to nominations, and 
there being none, nominations were 
closed.
The slate will be voted upon at the Feb-
ruary General Meeting.
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tion but we are making a last minute appeal to the Governor’s representatives 
to not leave much needed grant money for oral health programs in NJ on the 
table by not acting on the bill.
Out of Network Legislation has been re-introduced in the new legislative 
session. We have secured amendments in the legislation that exempts private 
practice dentists. Oral Surgeons that do work in a hospital ER setting can be 
affected if they are out of network. This Out of Network Legislation will NOT 
apply to plans governed by ERISA, PIP, Workman’s Compensation, Medicaid, 
Medicare and Charity Care.
The Council will be moving the draft of our expungement Bill, which would 
remove minor past board actions from dentists State Board records. In addi-
tion, we will continue our work on EOB reform. Dialogue with major carriers 
is taking place that encourages them to amend their EOB and ID cards to better 
identify covered members as being in a traditional indemnity plan or a self 
funded plan, which will assist offices in determining whether the Assignment 
of Benefits Law and the Non-Covered Services Law applies. United Healthcare 
is already doing this and their EOB’s provide a template for our discussions 
with the other carriers. 
After reviewing the draft, the Council authorized General Counsel and NJDA 
Executive Director Art Meisel to submit NJDA comments in regards to the 
proposed Prescription Monitoring Program regulations to the Division of Con-
sumer Affairs that seeks further clarity on some aspects of the regulations.
Subcommittees were established by the Council to look into amending CBCT 
regulations set forth by NJDEP, and to investigate ideas for Dental ER diver-
sion programs in NJ. They will report back to the Council at our next meeting 
in March.
Membership- Dr. Genevieve Fernandes, Dr. Nima Mir-Madjlessi
Our next Council on Membership meeting is scheduled for January 20th. This 
will be a conference call and details will be provided in the next newsletter. 
Peer Review- Dr. Sandy Goldstein
There were no new peer review cases assigned or mediated during the last 
month.
Committee Reports:
Corporate Sponsorship-Dr. Ira Rosen
At the January General Membership meeting, we are expecting two corporate 
sponsors:  Bank of America and Anthony Smith from AXA Financial.  We are 
getting a lot of interest from some new potential corporate sponsors; stay tuned 
for updated information.  
Mentor-Dr. Nima Mir Madjlessi
We are in the process of finalizing our bi-annual OSHA program that satis-
fies the OSHA standard on Occupational Exposure to Blood Borne Pathogens, 
which is required annually for dentists and staff for this summer. Two CEU 
credits were awarded to the Dentists & staff members attending these 2-hour 
seminars. These seminars are available as a member benefit of MCDS.
I am in the process of setting up an Insurance workshop for our members with 
Mrs. Joan Monaco. NJDA and Bank of America will be sponsoring that course 
for all of the components that are interested. I will keep membership apprised 
of the details as soon as possible. 
New Dentist Committee- Dr. Sanjeev Satwah
Committee is planning to incorporate a local social event for each component. 
To be discussed further at our upcoming meeting which is to be determined.   
Membership Hospitality Committee- Dr. Genevieve Fernandes, Dr. Deborah 

MCDS Newsletter Online

To receive the newsletter electroni-
cally in lieu of receiving a printed 
copy, please visit our web site, at  

www.MCDSofNJ.org. 
Click on the “Member” link, then 

the “Of Current Interest” Link.
By registering for this, you will be 
able to view the newsletter about a 
week before it would get to you in 
the mail, and this will also be sav-

ing us money.
Continued on page 4

Detailed Treasurer’s Report 
As of December 31, 2015

Dr. Sanjeev Satwah

 10/30/15 12/31/15 12/31/14
Checking $37,904.89 $78,345.92 $39,936.64
Savings $24,361.97 $24,369.85 $24,337.35
Paypal $45,445.96 $3,518.48 $38,092.91
Total: $107,712.82 $106,234.32 $102,366.90

P & L Statement Checking Account
11/1/2015 through 12/31/2015

INCOME
CORP SPON-mtngs   7,900.00
INTEREST   6.20
MENTOR COMM-INC  750.00
TOTAL INCOME   8,656.20

EXPENSES
ACCOUNTANT FEES   450.00
DINNERMEETINGS   4,431.17
LECTURE FEES   500.00
TOTAL DINNERMEETINGS  4,931.17
EXEC COM DINNER   714.97
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY  700.00
MENTOR COMM-EXP  75.00
LECTURE FEES   300.00
TOTAL MENTOR COMM-EXP  375.00
NAME BADGES   112.00
NEWSLETTER   2,527.03
Reimbursement   320.00
TOTAL EXPENSES   10,130.17

TRANSFERS
FROM PayPal MoneyMarket  42,000.00
TOTAL TRANSFERS   42,000.00

OVERALL TOTAL   40,526.03

P & L Statement Savings
11/1/2015 through 12/31/2015

INCOME
INTEREST   7.88
TOTAL INCOME   7.88

P & L Statement PayPal 
11/1/2015 through 12/31/2015

INCOME
MENTOR COMM-INC  72.52
TOTAL INCOME   72.52

TRANSFERS
TO CHECKING   -42,000
TOTAL TRANSFERS   -42,000
OVERALL TOTAL   -41,927.48
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Brown
Email blasts are being sent out by Dr. Genevieve Fernandes with reference to upcoming courses and holidays. Please 
visit our website for updated links and further details. 
Hygiene Study Club- Dr. Alyssa Bernstein
The Central New Jersey Dental Hygiene [CNJDH] Study Club met on Wednesday, January 6, 2016 at the Crowne Plaza 
Hotel in Edison. The speaker was Tom Viola. Two CEU credits were awarded to the 24 hygienists that attended this 
meeting. The following CNJDH meeting will be on Wednesday March 9, 2016 the Crowne Plaza Hotel in Edison.  The 
speaker will be Dr. James Albani and the topic will be, “Exploring New Horizons in Implant Dentistry; Materials and 
Methods.”  Two CEU credits will be awarded for this seminar.  This CNJDH study club is available to our hygienists as 
a Dentist-member benefit of MCDS.  Please contact Marlene Glickman, our Executive Secretary for MCDS, at 732-764-
MCDS(6237) for additional information and registration in advance for the program.
MCDS Study Club- Dr. Genevieve Fernandes, Dr. Nima Mir-Madjlessi
Unfortunately, we were not able to have our course in December of 2015. We will be having a presentation by Dr. Nima 
Mir-Madjlessi on Periodontal Diagnosis, Treatment Planning and Treatment Modalities on January 13th, 2016.
Our next presentation is going to be given on February 17th, 2016 by Dr Scott Galkin - “Invisalign Basics: What you 
need to know.”  This is another reminder to all of our members to take advantage of this free CE opportunity which is 
one of the many benefits of membership.  
New Business
Dr. Mitch Weiner brought to our attention that Rutgers School of Dental Medicine is setting up a faculty practice in New 
Brunswick. MCDS and NJDA will be having discussions on its impact within the MCDS dental community.  
The Board approved the following slate of officers for 2016-2017: President: Dr. Devang Modi, President Elect: Dr. Amit 
Vora, Vice President: Dr. Genevieve Fernandes, Secretary: Dr. Antionette Tauk, Treasurer: Dr. Sanjeev Satwah, Educa-
tion Coordinator: Dr. Amit Vora
Respectfully Submitted, 
Dr. Genevieve Fernandes, 
Secretary

NJDA Executive Director and General Counsel Art Meisel, Esq. (left) and NJDA President-Elect Dr. Giorgio DiVincenzo (right) 
inform us of the latest legislative and regulatory issues that affect dentistry, and how NJDA is representing our interests.

Highlights from the January Meeting
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Count on us for your financial health.

At Provident Bank, we understand that healthcare businesses have 
unique banking needs. Our local healthcare lenders customize lending 
solutions and provide fast financing for all types of medical practices, 
partnerships, and corporations.

ProvidentNJ.com
Call our commercial healthcare lender today!

John Bolich, SVP • john.bolich@providentnj.com • 973.656.2441  
Mark Wrobel, Relationship Manager • mark.wrobel@providentnj.com • 973.644.5409

Pat Grazioso, VP/Business Development Officer • patricia.grazioso@providentnj.com • 848.200.5161

87 branches in NJ & PA to serve you.• Equipment financing/lines of credit 
• Practice buy-in and buy-out loans 

• Up to 85% loan-to-value  
   for commercial mortgages

Your patients count 
on you to keep  
them healthy.

16901prv_nj-Middlesex-Co-DS-75x4.indd   1 11/30/15   4:08 PM

NJDA President Dr. Gregory LaMorte thanks MCDS President Dr. Alyssa Bernstein for her  
year of service to our component.  

Highlights from the January Meeting
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The following MCDS members were inducted as Life Members by NJDA President Gregory LaMorte (on the left in the 
photos below) : Richard Heinowitz, John McDonough, Jayant Patel and Steven Resnick.
The photos below are of the inductees who were able to attend the January General Meeting.

John McDonough

Jayant Patel

2015 Life Member Presentations
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    TechSpedient Networks 
      Technology Consulting that gets results 

 
 

Start Saving on Your Telecom with Techspedient 
Save up to 50% off your current phone charges with  
Unlimited Local and Nationwide Long Distance 

FEATURES 
* Online PBX Controls * Multi-Site Support * Detailed Call Reporting * Voicemail to E-mail 
* Time-Based Routing * Find Me/Follow me * Auto Attendants * Automated Directory 
* Custom Music/Message * Custom Greetings * Music on Hold * Voicemail 
* Flexible Routing * Ring Groups * Call Queues * Conferencing (3-way) 
* Conference Bridge * Dial by Name * Intercom * Hosted Call Recording 
* Call Waiting * Call Forwarding * Call Transfer * Speed Dial 
* Call Logs * Password Protected * Remote Access * Message Waiting 
* Name & Number Caller ID * Simultaneous Ring * Paging * Call Parking 

 

Call Now 609-309-9833 
www.techspedient.com 

 
 
 
 

Worst Passwords of 2015  -  by Bob Silverstein

People continue to use weak passwords, putting themselves at risk of being hacked and experiencing identity theft. 
Splashdata recently published their 2015 list of the most easily guessable, weak passwords. The top 25, with the weak-
est first, are: 123456, password, 12345678, qwerty, 12345, 123456789, football, 1234, 1234567, baseball, welcome, 
1234567890, abc123, 111111, 1qaz2wsx, dragon, master, monkey, letmein, login, princess, qwertyuiop, solo, passw0rd, 
and starwars.
They found that although people are using longer passwords, which is good, they are simple and not random, so they are 
still easily hackable. In addition, people continue to use the same passwords for multiple accounts, including banks, email, 
social networks, credit card companies, and online shopping accounts that store your credit card data. If one of your email 
accounts, like gmail or yahoo gets hacked (which is common), and you have used the same password on your more sensi-
tive accounts, you run the risk of having money stolen, and worse, you could become the victim of identity theft.
You should have a unique password for every login. The passwords should be long, and random so they are not subject to 
dictionary attacks (where hackers use a password guessing program that uses a “dictionary” of known passwords to crack 
yours). The passwords should use a combination of letters (including different cases), numbers and symbols. 
Of course, the reason why people use such weak passwords is that it’s impossible to memorize and keep track of the 
secure ones on their own. That’s where password managers come in. For PCs, there’s KeePass. LassPass, Dashlane and 
SplashID can be used with PCs or Macs. You can research each of these and figure out which fits your situation the best 
- they offer different features, including what is included with free/basic accounts, and what you have to pay for with a 
“pro” account. A couple of years ago, I had my PayPal account hacked. I now use an app/service called 1Password, after it 
got the highest rated reviews. It works with Macs, PCs, Android and iOS. All my passwords are synced between my com-
puter and iPhone, and it generates strong passwords for me. It integrates with my web browser so when I need to login to 
a site my passwords are easily accessible, and on my phone, I can copy and paste in the passwords when I need them. 
You can also make it harder for hackers by enabling two factor authorization on accounts that offer it (like Apple, Google, 
Microsoft, Facebook and Amazon). This increases security by requiring you to enter a unique passcode that is sent to 
another one of your devices when you want to make any changes to your account. So, for example, if I want to change my 
gmail password, Google will request a PIN that is sent to my iPhone to confirm that it is me making the request. 
Keeping all of your accounts secure is not easily, but it is worth the extra work to keep hackers at bay.
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Middlesex County Dental 
Society Study Club 

REGISTRATION FORM 
 

 
1.       October 7,2015  
 
 MRS JOAN MONACO-Dental Insurance Overview for 2014-2015  
2.      November 4,2015 
 
DR  MAYA PRABHU- Endodontic Trauma: A Systematic Review  
3.       December 16,2015 
 
DR NAINESH DESAI-A Review of Implant  Supported 
                                   Overdentures 
4.      January13,2016 
 
DR.NIMA MIRMADJLESSI-  Periodontal Diagnosis, Treatment  
                                                 Planning and Treatment  Modalities 
5.      February 17,2016 
 
DR. SCOTT D. GALKIN- Invisalign Basics :What you need to  
                                         know  
6.      March 23,2016 
 
DR. MOHAMMED ERAKAT- Taking The Mystery out of " Teeth 
                                                In A Day"                                 
7.       April 13,2016 
 
DR. CONSTANTINE SIMOS- Oral Surgery In A General Practice 
 
 
 
 
Time:     Registration:  6:00 PM    Program: 6:30 - 8:30 PM  
Place:     NJDA Building,  North Brunswick, NJ 
 
Tuition: This seminar is only available to our members as a member benefit of MCDS 
 
 Office Name           .......................................................................................................                 
 Office Address       ....................................................................................................... 
 Office phone #       ..............................……....Office fax #…………………………..         
  Name   (Dentists & Staff attending)      title  
  

 
 
________________________________________________________________________ 

 
 
 
 
 

Mail and Return to: 

MIDDLESEX COUNTY DENTAL SOCIETY    P.O. Box 7026   East Brunswick NJ  08816 
MCDS OFFICE:  (732) 764-6237   MCDS FAX:  (732) 764-6200 
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 Dr. Stanley Malamed

 Presenting two half day courses:

   •    Drugs, Death & Dentistry

  •    Medical Emergencies Dr. Stanley Malamed

 Presenting two half day courses:

   •    Drugs, Death & Dentistry

  •    Medical Emergencies

 Dr. Stanley Malamed

 Presenting two half day courses:

   •    Drugs, Death & Dentistry

  •    Medical Emergencies

 Dr. Stanley Malamed

 Presenting two half day courses:

   •    Drugs, Death & Dentistry

  •    Medical Emergencies
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At Benco Dental, we’re proud to offer 
dentists more equipment and supply 

options than any national dental 
company. Our mission is to provide 
dentists with everything they need to 

achieve their goals.

That’s the Benco Difference.

CEMENT
CLEAN-UP
IS A SNAP.

Benefit from the speed of tack curing 
without the stress of over curing. 
Visit www.CalibraCement.com

Data on file. ©2015 DENTSPLY International. All rights reserved.
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Practice sales in excess of $2,000,000,000 www.AFTCO.net1-800-232-3826

We are pleased to announce...

has acquired the practice of

Lucy A. Chan-Wong, D.M.D.
Roselle, New Jersey

We are pleased to have represented 
all parties in this transition.

Daniel R. Allen, D.D.S.

Since 1968

Call today for a
FREE  PRACTICE  APPRAISAL

($5,000 value)

Introducing the
Preservation By Design®

•  Contemporary hybrid surface design with a multi-level surface topography
•  Integrated platform switching with as little as 0.37mm of bone recession*1

•  Designed to reduce microleakage through exacting interface tolerances and 
maximized clamping forces 

For more information, please contact your local BIOMET 3i Sales Representative today!
In the USA: 1-888-800-8045, Outside the USA: +1-561-776-6700
Or visit us online at www.biomet3i.com

1.  Östman PO†, Wennerberg A, Albrektsson T. Immediate Occlusal Loading Of NanoTite™ 
PREVAIL® Implants: A Prospective 1-Year Clinical And Radiographic Study. Clin Implant 
Dent Relat Res. 2010 Mar;12(1):39-47. n = 102.

 
† Dr. Östman has a financial relationship with BIOMET 3i LLC resulting from speaking 
engagements, consulting engagements and other retained services.

Reference 1 discusses BIOMET 3i PREVAIL Implants with an integrated platform switching 
design, which is also incorporated into the 3i T3® Implant.

* 0.37mm bone recession not typical of all cases.

For additional product information, including indications, contraindications, warnings, 
precautions, and potential adverse effects, see the product package insert and the 
BIOMET 3i Website.

3i T3, Preservation By Design and PREVAIL are registered trademarks and 3i T3 Implant 
design, NanoTite and Providing Solutions - One Patient At A Time are trademarks of 
BIOMET 3i LLC. ©2013 BIOMET 3i LLC.  

All trademarks herein are the property of BIOMET 3i LLC unless otherwise indicated. This 
material is intended for clinicians only and is NOT intended for patient distribution. This 
material is not to be redistributed, duplicated, or disclosed without the express written 
consent of BIOMET 3i. 
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Middlesex County Dental Society Councils and Committees
Richard Kahn ............. ADA Delegate ..........................828-6622
Daniel Krantz ............ ADA Alternate Delegate  ..........469-8083
Mark Vitale ................ NJDPAC ...................................494-7575
Nainesh Desai ............ Annual Session .........................254-2550
Devang Modi ............. Dental Benefits Co-Chair .........873-4122
Antoinette Tauk ......... Dental Benefits Co-Chair .........940-0092
Robert Ashmen .......... Dental Education ......................846-6366
Mitch Weiner ............. Governmental/Public Affairs ....297-4900

Mark Schambra ......... Judicial Council ........................846-6366
Genevieve Fernandes Membership Co-Chair..... .........613-1931
Nima Mir Madjlessi .. Membership Co-Chair ..............651-8470
Sanjeev Satwah.......... New Dentists ............................422-7777
Mitch Weiner ............. NJDA State Trustee ..................279-4900
Peter DeSciscio.......... NJDA Alt. State Trustee ...........826-1530
Sandy Goldstein ........ Peer Review ..............................442-0037
Constantine Simos ..... Relief ........................................247-8083

– NJDA Council Representatives –

Ira Rosen.................... Budget and Finance ..................422-7440
Cavan Brunsden ........ Children's Dental Health ..........679-2323
Mark Schambra ......... Continuing Education ...............846-6366
Ira Rosen.................... Corporate Sponsorship .............422-7440
Marlene Glickman ..... Dental Shadowing ....................764-6237

Alyssa Bernstein ........ Hygiene Study Club .................388-3100
Genevieve Fernandes Membership Hospitality..... ......613-1931
Nima Mir Madjlessi .. Mentor ......................................651-8470
Cavan Brunsden ........ Special Olympics ......................679-2323

– MCDS Committee Chairpeople and Members at Large –

MCDS Executive Secretary:
Marlene Glickman

P.O. Box 7026, East Brunswick, NJ 08816
732-764-MCDS (6237) 

732-764-6200 (Fax)

MCDS Officers
Emeritus Editor: Dr. Theodore Symanski  (1898-1998)
Newsl./Web Ed.: Dr. Robert Silverstein 732-846-8686 
Facebook Co-Editor: Dr. Elisa Marantz 609-924-0796
Facebook Co-Editor Dr. Deborah Brown 973-563-3700
President: Dr. Alyssa Bernstein 732-388-3100
President Elect: Dr. Devang Modi 732-873-4122
Vice President: Dr. Amit Vora 732-494-2444
Treasurer: Dr. Sanjeev Satwah 732-422-7777
Secretary: Dr. Genevieve Fernandes 732-613-1931
Ed. Coordinator:  Dr. Devang Modi 732-873-4122


